MLA Style Citations
Formatting Guidelines

Teacher ___________ Name ___________
Team ___________ Period ___________

Use the spaces below each example to fill in the details of your source. Remember: You need to reverse indent the second line (and subsequent lines) of the citation. Pay close attention to punctuation.

Book with one author
Example:

__________________, _______________. _________________________________.
(author last name, first name) (title - underline)
__________________, ______: ___________________, ________.
(publishing city, state) (publishing company, year)

Book with two authors
Example:

__________________, ____________, and _________________.
(1st author last name, first name) (2nd author first and last name)

_______________________________. ____________________________
(title – underline) (publishing city, state)

__________________________, _____________.
(publishing company, year)

Book with more than 2 authors
Example:

__________________, ____________, et al. _________________________.
(1st author last name, first name) (title – underline)

_______________________________. ____________________________
(publishing city, state) (publishing company, year)
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Teacher ___________   Name ___________
Team ___________       Period ___________

Encyclopedia
Example:
_________________, __________________. “_____________________.
   (author last name, first)                     (title of article)
______________________________. ____________ ed.
   (name of encyclopedia – underline)            (year)

Internet: World Wide Web
Example:
    Hartford Public Schools. 12 February 2005 <http://www.easthartford.org/
    page.cfm?p=323>.

________________, ______________. “__________________________.
   (author last name, first name)                   (page title – in quotes)
______________________________. ____________.
   (site title - underlined)            (year page updated)
   _________________________________.
   (organization responsible for site)   (date accessed)
   <_________________________________________>.  
   (website address)

Subscription Database (ex: iConn)
Example:
    infotrac.galegroup.com>.

“________________.” ____________________. ____________________.
   (article title)               (database name – underline)  (collection name – underline)
   _________________________________.
   (publish year)        (database service name)                   (place of access)
   ____________________
   (city, state of access)               (date of access – day month year)
   <_________________________________________>.  
   (web address of the database service)
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eLibrary Article

Example:

________________________________. “________________________________.”
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________.<
________________________________. (URL of website’s search page, or main page)

CD ROM

Example:

________________________________. “________________________________.”
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________. (publishing company, publish year)

Online Reference Center (internet encyclopedia)

Example:

________________________________. “________________________________.”
________________________________.
________________________________.
________________________________.
______________________________ <________________________________>. (web address of reference site)
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Extra space is provided below for additional citations:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________